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\orth Carolina.
A special to the Baltimore Sun from

Bateigh. X C., gives some interesting
figures touching the industrial and
other developments iu that State. The
figures a?e instructive and show a

growth which win he at once surpris
ing and gratifying to tiie friends of

^ progress iu the South. The fact that
North Carolina is one of the leading
cotton manufacturing States iu the
South is generallj' known, hut it is not
o well known that it is rapidly forging
head iu the shipment of lumber, and
end that the eastern section of the
State is becomiug a vast trucking
region, from which excellent results
are obtained. Weste rn North Carolina
ia nmi- lnrorpst nrodllCfir of tobaCCO

". * .

used in the manufacture of the highest
grades of smoking and chewing tobacco.The motto of the Old North
State is "Forward,"' with results which
promise to make her a prosperous and
wealthy State.

Disraeli and Gladstone.
In a recently published book Reginald

Brett of England says that Queen Victoria.once impatiently remarked: ."I
am no longer Queen. Mr. Gladstone Is
King." The Grand Old Man always
bad an air of aloofness about him, even
when he was in the presence of royalty.Iteacoustield. on the other hand,
was always welcome at Windsor. The

him nt first, it is true

but bo gradually won ber over. How?
"In trifles Disraeli never forgot the sex

of the sovereign. In great affairs be
never api>eared to remember it."

A lied Handed Murderer.
Tettoriue kill- the wrms of Tetter. Eczema,

' Salt-Hheum. Ringworm and other skin diseases.Most of tbc-e are caused by the xlStenc.-by iniiuite-imal anamalculie. Tetterinemurder- thera at once and s'ops the
agonizing itch, then it -o >the- and heal- the
skin. At drug stores or by msil for 5» cents
in stamps. J. T. bbuptrine, Savannah, Oa.

*100 Reward. S100.
The readers of this paper will be pleased to

learn that there is at least one dreaded div
ease that science has been able to cure in all
Its stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is the only positive cure now known to
the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a constitutionaldisease, requires a constitutional
treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cnre is taken internally,acting d rectly upon the blood and muconssurfaces of the system, thereby destroyingthe foundation of the disease, and giving
the patient streug^h by building up the constitutionaud assisting nature in doing its
work. The proprietors have so much faith in
its curative powers that they offer One HundredDollars for any case that it fails to cure.
Send for list of testimonials. Address

F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, 0.
Sold bv Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

Fits permanent!y cuted. No fits or nervousnessafter lirst day's use of Dr. Kline's Great
Nerve Restorer. Sztrial bottle and treatise free
Dr. R. H. Kline, LtL.ttii Ar.hSt.,Phila., Pa.

After physicians had given me up, I
saved by I'lso's Cure.-Ralph Kiueo, \N illiawsport,J*a., Nov. Si, 1KB.

If afflicted with sore eyes use Dr. L ThompsonsEye water. Druggists sell at 25c. a bottle

She."Are Mrs. Slinger's daughters
at a marriageable age?" He."Not
now.".Puck.

USE YOUR REASON

And Profit by the Experienoe of Other
People.

There are thousands of people who have
been cured of nervous trouble, sorofula
sores, rheumatism, dyspepsia, catarrh and
other diseases by purifying their blood
with Hood's Sarsaparilla. This great
medicine will do the same good work for

you if you will Rive it the opportunity.
It will tone up your system, create an appetiteand give sweet, refreshing sleep.

Hood's Pills
S. N. U..No. 39.'97.

IV AfTPVTMW Fifty percent.redaction
tt AiltftUljfii on Spanish Bred Jack*.
ML. ,««« . ,oc,Ul1,n« "I famous

/ ^L IuHhihi i Jack* 14 to Ithand* high
v 41<> 6>r*<dd S:v,)to $:*»1

Vf4MKRpDna Hear* weight Jacks. )T>
WCIrJjltiCTtt 12 to 16 bands high $4<<i
KgtfKiiliJJI to aft o. All sound, tented
VEJJ^*PJB£w I and reliable. Pricesub^BIiecttochunge after Sept

M«M Write for particulars
WVIV about good-Treks onlv

Piedmont Stock Farm» QreAi Uu»h, Wnlkcr
CountV' Georgia.

* TRUE. *
Rico's Boose Grease Linimeni
Is always sold under a guarantee to cure all
aches and pains, rheumatism, neuralgia,
sprains, bruises and burns. It isaiso warrantedto cure colds, cronp. coughs and la grippe
quicker than any known remedy. No cure
no pay. Sold by all druggists aud general
stores. Made only by '.OOSK GREASE
LINIMENT CO., Gkke.nsboko, N. C.

ROBERT E. LES.
" The soldier, citiaea and christian hero. A great new

hook Just ready, giving life and ancestry. A monev

maker. Local and traveling agents wanted. ROiAI
rtJBLlSHl.VG CO.. 11 and Main Sts., Richmond,Va

ACTUM flCOREDlE-SKEEUwW I |1 If] M nines* to sufTrr.-r*. A $!.<«!
flV I 11 111 11 O'ttle and valuable treatise
seat fr e, von pay the exoressage. Adlr» ss Dr. B.
W. H lift. Dept. 63, Cincinnati, O.

k KLONDYKEiSALL RIGHT.
But why pay $< o» £ slur. ?o* stock wil.i nothing but talk" to

heck It, ana S.ooo adextrua iioae? It. ill itl. v.u dividend
paring Colorado Geld Mini Stock for -5 imts a share. i>
cenoficeiet train ion thares up. Other sto. * in fropoinoo

\ Address, Broker BEN A. BLOCK Denver. Colo.
Member Stock Exchange. Suite ; d j Sjats BuiMing.

a B # ARDS can be saved wlthr|ii I I AI I# out thrir knowledge by
I I 1M I I Ml V Anti-Jag the marvelous
I I PA I fl IV Im cure for the dnnk habit.
I 3 I 1 1J II ll Write Kenova Chemical

W W Co.. 66 Broadway. N. Y.

ynji information (In plain wrapper) mailed free.

SHudtnedd o-f/eae
(<t> Aetnal bc«in«i<. Notex'

boos Short time. Cheep board. Send Ipr catalogue.

pijllO AND SPOftTiNG GOODS.
QUSW SEND STAMP FOR GflTALOGl'L.

V/ 43. XV. i:\KDER. - - - \Villiain-.port. Pn.

nrr ()\K THOl'SAXnOXLY.MenilM-n.hlps
I KrPiu the Merchants Exchange Association
r and outfit of Holiday Hook*. Greatest tell
I lnjt plan kn> wn. J. E. Iloham dt Co., Chicngo.

STRAYER'S COLLEGE Hand, Typewriting,
Bookkeeping.Best, Cheapest, situation guaranteed

IIAfF YOUR OWN WHISKEY by the
IKMnL qua:, aettorana cheaper tinn you
" can buy it. Send 36 cen's in s amps for
receipt, MOORE& CO., llolHiken, X. J.

Syrup. Pastes (,.'d. U?c

NEW AND SEASONABLE.
I
i

SOME OF THE LATEST STYLES IN !
FEMININE CARMENTS.

Small Basque of Tobareo-Biou n Ladies*
Cloth, With Soutache Hrai<l For Decoration.Ladlea' and Mis.«es" Kusaian
Blouse Waist in the New Shade of Tan.

Tobacco-browu ladies' cloth, accordingto May Mnnton, was the material
selected for this smart basque, with
soutache braid employed as a decora&

BASQUE -WITH VEST FRONT.

tion. The adjustment is accomplished
by single bust-darts, under-arm and
side-back gores and a curving centrej
baok seam, all of which are carried be*
yond the waistline in pointed outline,

-J

LADIES' AND MISSES' R

. Annlnn iliof ID nniraranllT I
a OUO^/iUg VUC*l Ak> 0.

The fronts open npon a vest of
-white satin-faced cloth, and are

trimmed with parallel rows of braid.
The vest is included in the shoulder
and under-arm seams, and closes
through the centre-front with button
holes and small buttons. The neck is
cut in V shape, displaying linen chemisetteand white satin tie. An attractivefeature is the neat coat collar, of
the regulation tailor cut, the free edge
of which are trimmed with braid. The
sleeves, presenting a decided change
from last season's models, are twoseamed,finishing with a slight puff at
the shoulder. Cloth, serge, cheviot,
novelty and other similar fabrics are

all suitable, with braid or machine
stitching as a finish. The model is
admirably adapted to early autumn
wear, and, in conjunction with a wellcutskirt, will complete that most
practical and economical of costumes,
a tailor-made gown.
To make this basque for a woman

of medium size will require two and
one-half yards of forty-four-inch material.
Itussian DiouHe ror L>mur> auu

The stylish basque exhibited in the
large illustration, and described by
Mary Manton, is made of silk and
wool novelty in the new shade of tan
known as beige. The trimming is
black ribbon velvet that is applied to
the edge of the right-front in a single

j bend that holds to position straps of
| the same width velvet having mi-.red
i points. The sleeves are decorat f a

the wrists wi :h a band of velvet !
deep frill of lace, and a fancy belt en-

circles the waist. The hat accompanyingis brown straw of sailor shape, the
severity of which is somewhat relievedby a veiling of spotted chiffon.
The blouse bodice is arranged over

a glove-fitting lining that reaches to
the waist line and closes in the centrefront.The fronts of the material are

smooth-fitting across the shoulders
and bust, with the fullness at the
waist arranged in gathers and droopingover the narrow belt in slight j

HL .. -'.v.

' ; ..

4

blouse efiect. The rii^lit-front overlapsthe left and doses invisibly on the
left side, which llushes with a full
ruffle of butter-colored lace. The
back is seamless, with a scant fullness
at the waist laid in close overlapping
plaits.
The model shows an added basque

that is joined at the waist to the blouse
proper. These basques, or peplums,
promise to be exceedingly popular
during the coining season, being ex-

hibited in the latest of Parisian impor-
tations. At the neck is a plain collar
nnroroil wJfli n ntrw»k r>f ribbon edcred
with a divided frill of lace. The
sleeves are narrow and fit tlie arm

closely from the wrist to the elbow,
above which the effect is slightly
wrinkled or mousquetaire. They are

finished at the top with puffs of the
same that are caught on the shoulders
in graceful aud stylish effect.

Waists of this description can be
made of novelties, plain, checked,
striped or plaid woolens or lightweightcloths, and may be trimmed
with either ribbon, braid, passementerieor velvet. Silk, velvet and corduroyare also applicable to the mode.
To make this waist for a lady in the

medium size will require two and
three-fourths yards of forty-four-inch
material.

Child'! Apron.

Figured dimity, embroidered edg-
ing and insertion were the materials
used in making this neat and simple
apron, but dotted Swiss, cross-barred
muslin, striped aaa piam camoric,
percale and gingham are equally suitable.The upper portion consists of a

short fitted body having a straight
lower edge, the neck being cut in low
rounded outline.
The skirt portion is simply gathered

at the upper edge and joined to the
body, a band of needlework concealing
the seam. A belt of insertion encir- '

cles the waist and is carried forward

USSIAN BLOUSE WAIST.

to the centre, closing with button and
button-hole. The skirt is hemmed
deeply at the bottom; narrow hems
finishing the back edges where the *

closing is effected. An attractive featureis the fanciful bertha, cut in two
sections, that is included in the neck,
falling deeply over the sleeves and
forming an epaulette that adds to the
breadth of shoulders and is universallybecoming. Both it and the neck

J.EAT AND SIMPLE CHILD'S APBOX.

are finished with frills of embroidery
headed by bands of insertion.
To make this apron for a child of

eight yeurs will require three yards of
thirty-six-inch material.

Florida, of all the States, has the
most water within its boundaries,4440
square miles.

HBpf
A Few Items Picked Up From

Various Sources

ACCOMPLISHED NEGRO THIEF.

Anderson's New City Hall.CharlestonWill Receive Georgia Cotton.
beward For a Murderer.

A strange condition of affairs has
come to light in the office of the registero' mesne conveyance for Greenvillecounty. _A lawyer in looking up
a title to real estate, made the discovery
that the deed wa3 only partially recorded.This discovery disclosed the
fact that entries in the record book
have been improperly made during the
year 1893 to 1396. There are instances
where deeds are only half copied, the
work being left off without the names

of witnesses. In other cases the names

of notaries taking affidavits of subscribingwitnesses aDd rendiction of dower
are omitted. Names of witnesses are
left off or improperly placed. This
will cause great inconvenience, but no
loss is likely to result to property
holders; but so long as deeds are improperlyrecorded a cljud wi 1 be thrown
011 the title of each party iuteie-Ued.
Col. J. T. Austin held the office during
the years mentioned and S. W. Scruggs
was his clerk part of the time. The
whole trouble was the result of oarelessness.Mistakes are found in books Y,
S, Aaa, Bbb, Ccc and possibly others.
S. N. Stewart, the present incumbent,
will correct the errors as far as possible..The Register.

At Sumter, William Anderson, an

employe at Mr. Edgar Skinner's gin
house, met with a horrible death. He
was standing in front of the gin, which
was running at a high rate of speed.
Stooping down, he reached his left arm
underneath the rapidly revolving saws,
and in some way his sleeve was caught
by the teeth of the sawB. Ju au instant
the unfortunate man was jerked up to
the front of the gin and held fast while
his arm was cut into shreds. As soon
as possible the machinery was stopped
and Anderson was extricated, but the
deadly saws had done their work.
Medical aid was summoned at once,but
before a physiciuu could reach him
death relieved him of bis suffering. A

Amnanallail on/1 a
jury ui iinjuea* v% a* ciu|'au«uvu «

verdict rendered in accrdance with the
above.

There has been some bold stealing
done in Wedgetield in opeD daylight.
Tom Frierson, colored, who had been
absent for nearly two months, dodging
the oficers of the law, returned last
week And seized a bale of cotton, belongingto his brother Hayti, and sold
the same to Mr. Dan McLaurin. Not
being satisfied with this bale, he afterwardsi'orged an order on the ginner
and got another bale belonging to IrwinKeith. He also sold that bale to
Mr. McLaurin, and after he had receivedpayment for both bales, he left,
walkin g. He went by his mother's farm,
took two mules from the stable and sold
them a'; Sumter. He left Sumter on the
Florence train, pursued by Chief of PoliceJiriidford..The Register.

Charleston's board of health at a recentmeeting passed the following resolutionwhich speaks for itself: "Resolved,that the product of the farm
and manufactured goods, except sugar,
rin« und mnlftspfts. will be rerinitted to
comf to Charleston from Atlanta, providedthe same does not originate in
any infected points and places." This
lets in some of the Georgia cotton
which has always come to Charleston
but lias recently been kept out by the
quar intine restrictions.

At the fall term of court at Lexington,the case that enlisted most interest
was the State vs. H. J. Petit. It will
be remembered this was the prosecutionof the defendant, charging criminalnegligence in the fatal collision
near Swansea on October 14, 18W5. B.
L. Abney, Esq., represented the defendantand managed the defense
throughout with consummate legal
skill. The jury, after five minutes'
deliberation, promptly returned a verdictof not guilty.

t.
Charleston will have more than one

direct line to Europe this season. The
Johnson Blue Cross Company decided
to inaugurate a line between Charleston

J iL. 1 T TV,a
ItUU Lit J icamu^ UUl u^'^au I'VI 10. AUW

arrangements have been completed and
tbe first ship of the line will soon arrive.

J. D Wolf, a policeman at Orangeburg,died from the wound he received
by a negro whom he was attempting to
arrest. The negro has not been arrestednf yet, and it seems to be understoodthat he will never live, if captured,to see the inside of the jail.
The city council of Anderson has let

the contract for the city hall to Jesse
M. Smith. The contract calls for the
buildirg to bo turned over by the 1st
of April, 181)8. The price to be paid for
the buiiding is $8,891.
A reward of $100 has been offered by

the Governor for the arrest and convictionof the person or persons who shot
and killed llu'us flarliug, of Edgefield,
on the 9th of September.

< »-

The new equipment of the Aiken
Manufacturing Company, of Hath, includes112loomsand forty-four spinning
frames, which combine the latest improvements.
The 'ottoncrop of Edgefield has been

out off fully one-fourth by heavy rains.
v/iULi n u|»n ni o i uc a a.i >

are saving an abundance of hay.
M%+-

The Citizens' Building and I.oau
Associition has been organized at Columbia,with 1,000 shares of stock subscribed.

. -» »-

The twenty-fifth anniversary of the
South Carolina Peace Society will be
held ir Columbia, Tuesday, Cct. ."th.

Abbeville is to run a 300-horsepower
electrio plant.
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WHALL5
, Vegetable Sicilian 1
HAIR RENEWER;]
,locs fof the hair just what its I
mfflf >ays it does.it renews it. I

L Fading, falling, thin locks a| I
are stimulated to look fresh ^
andnew by its use j nature 1

.

does the rest* gioi Rfc fl

"SOUTH CAROLINA"LADIES"
DON'T LIE.

7juA.6/)flt&frurCt/h/'
Inman, S. C., says: I have

wt used Dr. M. A. Slmmom
Lirer Medicine for

r rears. with the best of ro-
II - V suits for Sleeplo»*nr»s,

d w» H Nervousness, Indigos|» '1W- W) t|on and Swollen Feet.
\ 4tA y cured Miss S. Hammstt !
\ ij J of a complication of dls- i'
\ J L eases; she saysit saved her 1

fW.,,''m\ life. I think It far excels l
k \ "Zellin's" and the "Black I

Draught" medicine. I"

Falling of th§ Womb.
(

The cases of uterine displacement are
Very numerous and constitute a prollflo 11
cause of intense and wide-spread suffering. (
Its symptoms are bearing-down or dragging j
sensations, pain or weakness In the back. t
sometimes a sense of goneness at the pit or :
the stomach. It may result from too fre- J
qnentchildbearing, wearing garments that 1

compress the waist and abdomen, over- I
lifting, standing on the feet too long, and
general debility.
Wc would strongly nrgo the use of Df.

Simmons Squaw vine Wine which win
purify and vitalize the blood, give tone and '

strength to the muscles of the nterus, SO
that it will be kept in place. To facilitate <
a quick and complete recovery, we recom- <

mend as an injection our MexicanFemale
Remedy, which will prodnce the happiest
results. «

cdidfirtotj j
O n vllae. V

IllflafflWlk n BiuaiiSf o. v.| nuwat «

hare used Dr. H. i. Sins*

J l| moni Liver X d 1 e 1 n*
Hk: tJtik tt mora than 2# years, for Tor- (

1 W pld Liver and Dizziness. *

VU ^ I take a dote every two
Z weeks and feel all right I

know it la far Snperior to

BStC A"Zeiiin's BeguUtor," la mj

"Wominhood:
Ihe health and well-being of mankind

dei>end upon the physical health and pef»
faction of womanhood. Among the disease#
which most Impair the femaleconstitntlon
are lencorrhaa, irregular and painful men*
striation, falling of the womb, chlorosis,
canty or too profane menstruation. These
diseases can be cored. Dr. Simmons
Squaw Vine wine Is a delightful remedy
to take, entirely harmless, free from narcotics,purely vegetable and produces no
unpleasant alter-resnlts. It is unequalled
as a uterine tonic and curative agent for all
female diseases, as it is impossible for weak*
ncss of tho uterus and generative organs to
exist when it is faithfully and persistently
ascd. Constipation is another bane of
woman's life which can be cored by oaiag
fir. M» Ju Simmons Liver Medina*.

mueoiuuuu.
hu demonstrated ten thousand
time* that it ia almost infallible

FOR WOMAN'S
PECULIAR
WEAKNESSES,

irregularities and derangements.
It has become the leading remedy
for this class of troubles. It exerts
a wonderfully healing, strengtheningand soothing influence npoa
the menstrual organs. It cures
"whites" and falling of the womb.
It stops flooding and relieves eup-

I pressed and painful menstruation.
For Change of Life it is the best
medicine made. It is beneficial
during pregnancy, aad helps to
bring children into homes barren
for years. It invigorates, stimulates,strengthens the whole system.This great remedy is offered
to all afflicted women. Why will
any woman suffer another minute
with certain relief within reach t
Wine of Cardni only coats $1.00 per
bottle at your drug store.

For advice, in caret requiring rpecial dirtetiont.addreu, giving symptom*, the "Ladles'
Advisory Department," The CbsUtanoogaMedietasCo., Chattanooga, Ten*.

Rev. i. V*. SMITH. Camden. S. C.. says:
"My wHe used Wine of Cardul at home

for falling of the womb aad it entirely
cured her."

MflDinVDIlD on 7jbs
mnrLi omur eiiceen stove
t j new fe8ees3

sells fjr 01 per callow. Also Maple Sugar made from
Mm-. "1 want to thank >ou for the Maple Sjrup
recipe which 1 flml Is excellent. I can recommend
It highly to any and erery one.".Rev. Sam P. Jone*.
Cartersvllle, Ua. Send $1 po-tal order and get reclpor$2 and I will add cyclopedia of 20.(O> recipe*
covering all department*. Bonanza for Agents,
J.N. LOTSPKU If. - .lforristown. lenn.

First-class BOILERS.
<X1GET OUR PRiCES.E»

dewrns! terre-H dtlV: itOtk 180 htOldi.
LOMBARD IRON WORKS

AND SUPPLY COMPANY, J
AUGUSTA, GEORGIA. t

GET THE CESt

Walter Bal
Breakfa

Pure, D(

S ^ Cost8 hcss than O.

Pi ^ SUrC

Walter E
v, , m^pjr (EsUMUhed 17S0.)
Trade-Mark.

fXharff** *

'
'

.-v * *; ,;$jr u- t
' ^.. ^41''..J

,

[HE THOMAS
->>31:*~y

Is the most complete system of Elevat %
ing, Handling. Cleaning ar I Packing

Cotton.Improves staple, saves labor, H
makes you money. Write for Cat** ,^5
logues; no other equals it.

I HANDLE l
The most Improved Cotton Gins,Presses,
Elevators, Engines and Boilers to be
found on the market. My Sergeant Log
Beam Saw Mill is, in simplicity and effl- "yi
dency, a wonder. Corn Mills, Planer*.
Gang Edgers and all Wood Working
Machinery. Liddell and Dhlbott Enginesaro the best Write to me before *2
buying.

V. C. BADHAM, J
General Agent, Columbia, S. G.

THE BAILEY-LEBBY GO.
WGELBEBG RICE HULLER. The only machlna
or cleaning rough rice in one operation. fik
!Slkk supplies. is«!«|S: 8AW,
DORN AND CANE MILLS, RUBBER

AND LEATHER BELTING,
lose, Packings, Pipe, Fittings and Brass
loods. Largest Stock of Supplies South,
jowest Prices. Prompt Shipments, Illus- jwj
rated Catalogue Furnished upon Appliea- ^
ion. Try the B-L Co.'s Antl-Frictlom
Subbltt Metal, the best for HIGH SPEED ji
nachinery.
CHARLESTON, - - S. C, ||

PHK UlflTBD tTATKfl GOYBRXMBCT hs« !V
I adopted the Keeley Treatment In the Sol»
Iter's Homes and la an Institution for thf
jxcluslre ose of the tUenlar Army.
flUCOflQL, OTUI, 1 PFodneeewha dlaaMi [

eg i
:\Wid# of Gold Treatment ha ad ministers®

itTheXeeley Institute, GreenrillA 8. a < -

. J
Detailed lafomatlpn mailed on application! ,?

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE,
/nit RAY »T\

A GOOD STTTEB. /
lu. hajiokct." Och, If yw b» gota>*o M :

I

shdktngtmaccq
A Pleaseat. Ceol aed MlghtfalSwlDik .

>3
[ Lyon A Co. Toaacco Wowna. Duawam, W.O. ^ V1!

iF^^sn^ i
ChillTonic

TASTELESS ANO GUARANTEED
TO CU*«

nun 10 ft CCUCD
uniLLo ob rtiuii m
POE8 NOT IWJTTHB THK 8TOMACF. ;

W. A. MeLarty A Son. Dim* Box, Tana,
ray: "tva want noma mora of Ramon'* Pep. M
rin Chill Tonic, as it lathe heat © everhan- \-c
died. My aon prescribes it in hi* practice and
s-j sit Is the only Chill Tonic wateh aaaa a, Q
rhlld can take without injury to th,e stomach; ftj
You may send me 1 gross of tha Ramon e ^
Pepsin Chill Tonic and 1 gross of Ramon's ,j®
Tonic LlTar Ptlln"

Far Sala by All Deal..
riutpxaxn BT rj|J

BROWN M1"0. CO., filhUHltU, TUN.

CORRESPONDENCE ITTITED.
CH I Dominion Iron A. Rail TYks. RlrfaiDOB^, V* '' '^9
O A11nCDOU&ED AT HOME; .«,d .um> rOT / ,<
llAflUtn^ Dr. J. B. UAREI8 A CO., <3

BulMlar. ClrvlniMlt. OMo. n

a. N. U..No. 39.'97. . %

cer & Co.'s :. f|
ist COCOA , |
Vicious, Nutritious.
XE CENT a cup. ,j '

that the package bears our Trade-Mark. \ Jig
5<jker & Co. Limited, 7

Dorchester, Masdl %

11. M J,^8


